
 

Factory For Steel Roof Embossing Glazing Tile Cold Forming
Machine/metal Roofing Stamping Glazed Sheets Rolling Forming

Machinery

Our personnel are often while in the spirit of "continuous improvement and excellence", and using
the exceptional good quality items, favorable rate and great after-sales products and services, we try
to get just about every customer's belief for Factory For Steel Roof Embossing Glazing Tile Cold
Forming Machine/metal Roofing Stamping Glazed Sheets Rolling Forming Machinery, Being a young
escalating company, we might not the most effective, but we're trying our greatest to generally be
your fantastic partner.
Our personnel are often while in the spirit of "continuous improvement and excellence", and using
the exceptional good quality items, favorable rate and great after-sales products and services, we try
to get just about every customer's belief for Roofing Tile Roll Mill, Steel Roof Embossing Glazing Tile
Cold Forming Machine, Zinc Roofing Roll Forming Machine, Qualified R&D engineer might be there for
your consultation service and we will try our best to meet your requirements. So remember to feel
free to contact us for inquiries. You'll be able to send us emails or call us for small business. Also you
are able to come to our business by yourself to get further knowing of us. And we will surely supply
you with the best quotation and after-sale service. We're ready to build stable and friendly relations
with our merchants. To achieve mutual success, we'll make our best efforts to build a solid
co-operation and transparent communication work with our companions. Above all, we're here to
welcome your inquiries for any of our items and service.
Color steel tile, also known as color pressure tile, is a pressure-coated plate that adopts color-coated
steel plate and is cold-rolled into various wave shapes by rolling.

Glazed Roof Sheet parameters
1 Model HX28-207-828
2 Effective width 828mm
3 overall width 905mm
4 Raw material width 1000mm
5 Thickness 0.3-0.7mm
6 Wave height 28mm
7 Wave width 208mm
8 Length 3.6 meter,7.2 meter,8.1meter,etc.
9 Color White, blue, red, green, yellow, orange, etc. as per RAL

card color; zinc color, stainless steel color, aluminum
color.

10 Tolerance Thickness tolerance:±0.02mm;Length tolerance: ±2mm
11 Zinc coated 30--275g/sqm, as requested.
12 Face paint PE; HDP; SMP; PVDF; Two layers; 20-25μm;
13 Back paint PE grey white color One layer 5-7um
Raw materials

(1) Hot dipped galvanized steel sheet

(2)Pre painted galvanized steel sheet

(3) Galvalume steel sheet
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(4) Pre painted galvalume steel sheet

(5) Other metal sheet like aluminum sheet

Advantages

It has many advantages such as easy installation, short construction period, beautiful
appearance, light weight but high strength.

Picture display
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Other types

Applications

It can produce a variety of steel roofs and wall panels, is a new type of building materials, products
are widely used in factories, warehouses, garages, stadiums, exhibition centers, cinemas, theaters and
other roofs and walls.

 

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=161685
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